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Writer of the Air Raid--Pearl Harbor!: The Story ofDecember 7, 1941 By Theodore Taylor is very smart in delivering message through
the book. There are some stories that are showed in the book. Reader can get many real examples that can be great knowledge. It will
be wonderful. easy, you simply Klick Air Raid--Pearl Harbor!: The Story of December 7, 1941 book download link on this page and you
will be directed to the free registration form. after the free registration you will be able todownload the book in 4 format. PDF Formatted
8.5 x all pages,EPub Reformatted especially for book readers, Mo On the morning of December 7, 1941, Japan launched a sneak attack
on the U.S. Pacific Fleetâ€™s base at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii, as part of a plan to eliminate any potential challenge to Japanese
conquests in Asia. The attack compelled the United States to enter World War II as a combatant, and to wage a costly, bloody struggle
to defeat the Japanese empire. The events set in motion by the attack also led to the United States becoming a global superpower.Â
The Japanese plan to attack Pearl Harbor was devised by Admiral Isoroku Yamamoto, a former student at Harvard University who had
served as Japanâ€™s naval attachÃ© in Washington. Yamamoto knew that the United States had far greater resources than Japan,
and that his country could not win a protracted war. On November 26, 1941, the Japanese attack force, led by Vice Admiral Chuichi
Nagumo, left Etorofu Island in the Kurils (located northeast of Japan) and began its 3,000-mile journey across the Pacific Ocean.
Sneaking six aircraft carriers, nine destroyers, two battleships, two heavy cruisers, one light cruiser, and three submarines across the
Pacific Ocean was not an easy task.Â On the morning of December 7, 1941, there were eight U.S. battleships at Pearl Harbor, seven of
which were lined up at what was called Battleship Row, and one (the Pennsylvania) was in dry dock for repairs. (The Colorado, the only
other battleship of the U.S.'s Pacific fleet, was not at Pearl Harbor that day.)

For the 2020 holiday season, returnable items shipped between October 1 and December 31 can be returned until January 31, 2021.
Read full return policy. Add gift options.Â His books include the bestseller The Cay, Timothy of the Cay, The Bomb, Air Raid--Pearl
Harbor!, Ice Drift, The Maldonado Miracle, and The Weirdo, an Edgar Award winner for Best Young Adult Mystery. Product details.
Lexile measure : 1070L. On December 7, 1941, Americans were stunned to learn that Japanese forces had launched an attack on Pearl
Harbor. In this engrossing and extensively researched account, Theodore Taylor examines both sides of the battle, taking a close look
at the events leading up to it and providing compelling insight into the motives and operations of the brave men and women swept up in
the fight. Link to Amazon page--see inside feature. The Attack on Pearl Harbor was a surprise military strike by the Imperial Japanese
Navy Air Service upon the United States (a neutral country at the time) against the naval base at Pearl Harbor in Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, just before 08:00, on Sunday morning, December 7, 1941. The attack led to the United States' formal entry into World War II the
next day. The Japanese military leadership referred to the attack as the Hawaii Operation and Operation AI, and as Operation Z during
its planning The 7 December 1941 Japanese raid on Pearl Harbor was one of the great defining moments in history. A single carefullyplanned and well-executed stroke removed the United States Navy's battleship force as a possible threat to the Japanese Empire's
southward expansion. America, unprepared and now considerably weakened, was abruptly brought into the Second World War as a full
combatant.

